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Three Performances

f DYLAN'
DYLAN, a new play by Sidney
Michaels based on the magnetic and
tortured personality of a major twen
tieth century poet, Dylan Thomas,
has been chosen by the Moorhead
State College Theatre as its final
offering of the season.
The comedy-drama will be pre
sented for three performances on
April 21, 22, and 23 in Weld Hall
on the college campus. Curtain
time is 8:15 p.m.
One of the outstanding dramatic
hits of the 1963-64 Broadway sea
son, the drama is based on the last
years of the explosively brilliant
Welsh poet who toured American
colleges and universities during the
early 1950's and created havoc
wherever he went. Dylan Thomas
will be played by John Friesen.
Michaels' biographical drama,
drawn from John M. Brinnen's first
hand account Dylan Thomas in
America and Leftover Life to Kill
by the poet's wife, Caitlen Thomas,
recreates the many people who were
pulled into the vortex which ultim
ately resulted in the poet's death in
a New York hospital in November
of 1953.
Central among the large cast of
characters is Thomas' Irish wife,
Caitlen, portrayed by Pam Triggs
whose bitterness and anger toward
her husband create much of the
play's most violent action.

On Weld Stage Tonight

Other characters drawn from life
include John Malcolm Brinnen, the
literature professor - turned - booking
agent; Angus Marius, a cynical pub
lisher; Meg Stuart, the women who
attempted to save the poet's life by
turning him back to his writing; and
many others: drinking companions,
college students, and Katherine Anne
Porter, one of literature's greats.
The play, which met with cri
tical acclaim when it opened in
New York, starred the renowned
British actor Alec Guinness as Dy
lan and Kate Reid as Caitlen, his
wife. The production was de
scribed by drama critic John
Chapman of the New York DAILY
NEWS as "one of the most beau
tiful plays of our time . . . This
is a drama of which everybody
can be proud, including the audi
ences which will see it and be
come enthralled ... It dips deep
ly and tenderly into the mind, the
spirit, of a man, and it is so ab
sorbing that it became a personal
experience to this witness, and not
just a skillful piece for the thea
tre."
Dr. Delmar J. Hansen is directing
the large cast show which will re
ceive one of its first non-profession
al productions at Moorhead State
College, and Mr. Aubrey V. Wil
son, art director for the MSC Thea
tre, is designing the multi - leveled
setting.

Poet Kenneth Pitchford
To Address Convocation
The American poet and author,
Kenneth Pitchford, who attended
Moorhead State College in 1950-51,
will present some formal and inform
al readings during a five-day visit
here beginning April 25, according
to Dr. Clarence A. Glasrud, chair
man of the English Department.
Pitchford will address an all-col
lege convocation on Wednesday,
April 27 at 10:00 a.m. in Weld
Hall. This convocation will also
honor the MSC students elected
to WHO'S WHO Among Students
in American Universities and Col
leges.
Pitchford, who works in New York
City as a free-lance editor and is
presently working on his second
novel, will be accompanied by his
wife, Robin Morgan, who is also a
poet, completing her first book of
poems, War Games.
While a student at MSC, Pitchford
was editor of the Mistic.
His poetry, THE BLIZZARD
Ape: Poems, was published in
POETS, OF TODAY V by Scribners in 1958. A novel, THE BE

HOLDING, is scheduled for publi
cation in spring, 1967, by the Uni
versity of North Carolina Press.
His wife, whose poetry is also in
cluded in recent anthologies, is a fre
quent contributor to the Sewanee
Review, where her poem, "The Improvisers," was featured in a special
poetry issue in 1965.

ISS Registration
Set For May 13
The corrected class schedule for
the first summer session, June 15 to
July 20 is now available at the reg
istrar's office.
First session pre - registration for
students already enrolled for spring
quarter will take place in Flora
Frick Gym on May 13. Fees will be
payable June 1-10 at the Business
Office.
Students interested in attending
summer sessions should pick up a
course schedule and see their ad
visers.
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Moorhead State College production of DYLAN, on stage April 21-23.

Applications In Mill

Scholarships Now Available
For College Upperclassmen
Upperclass scholarships are now
available, according to David H. An
derson, Moorhead State College Fi
nancial Aids Officer.
Students who will have completed
one or more terms at MSC before
the Fall Quarter are eligible to ap
ply for an Upperclass Scholarship
Award.
Anyone interested should com
plete an application form. Two
persons in a position to evaluate
the applicant's qualifications must
fill in a reference form. THESE
FORMS MUST BE RETURNED
BEFORE MAY 1.
Students applying for a scholar
ship should also arrange for a com
plete transcript of all College credits
completed before May 1.
Anderson said that the selection
will be made with a heavier em
phasis on academic achievement.

State College students for the 1966- in college.
67 academic year, according to Da
The legal maximum under the
vid H. Anderson, Financial Aids Of grant is $800. However Anderson
ficer.
expects the practical maximum to
be about $500.
The purpose of the grant is to
provide financial assistance to stu
The major portion of the award is
dents who, without such assistance, expected to be given to incoming
would be unable to enter or remain freshmen.

Peculiar Stars' Topic
Of First Peery Lecture

"Peculiar Stars" is the title of the
lecture to be given by Dr. Benjamin
F. Peery Jr. at 3:00 p.m. April 25
in Room 314, Hagen Hall.
Dr. Peery is an assistant professor
of astronomy at Indiana University.
An evening non-technical lecture
Last year 14 students were award
of public interest, "Changing Con
ed scholarships.
"I expect the 1966-67 group will cepts of the Earth's Place in the
Universe," will be given at 7:30 p.m.
be a highly qualified group from
which the Financial Aid Commit in Hagen Hall auditorium.
Lectures Tuesday, April 26, in
tee can make an award selection,"
clude "Astronomy in the Elementary
Anderson said.
School" at 11:00 a.m. and "Image
Intensifiers" at 1 p.m. Both will be
EDUCATION GRANTS
in Hagen auditorium.
Educational Opportunity Grants
Dr. Peery is a native of St. Joseph,
will soon be available to Moorhead Missouri, and grew up in Wabasha

and Minneapolis, Minnesota. He
earned his bachelor's degree in phy
sics at the University of Minnesota,
his master's degree in physics at Fisk
University and his Ph.D. in astron
omy from the University of Michi
gan. Before joining the Indiana Uni
versity faculty in 1959, he taught at
Fisk University and the University
of Michigan. His research interests
are concentrated on the interpreta
tion of astronomical spectra.
All the lectures are open to vis
itors. They are sponsored by Moor
head State College and the Ameri
can Astronomical Society with sup
port from the National Science Foun
dation.

When April With Its Gentle Showers . .
T U?

. . . has pierced the March
drought to the root . .

when Zephyrus with his
sweet breath . . .

has stirred the new shoots . . .

. . . folks long to go on pilgrimages.
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Editorial

"B. A. Placement"

The Gentle Art Of .. .
. . . Procrastination

With graduation around the corner, seniors are anxiously
milling around trying to find that elusive means of livelihood
known as a job.
The Mount Mirror of Mount St. out the window for a long time. An
Placement files have been established, references have Scholastic College, Atchison, Ken almost evil smile comes to your face.
From whence has come the inspira
been given, letters have been written and interviews have been tucky, explains it this way:
tion? But you have made the deci
The setting is a college library
arranged. Seniors who have not signed on the dotted line have
sion.
You will waste the whole after
and you are a student. Your comps
all bought new pens anyway, "just to be ready."
noon!
are in a week and you haven t be
Needless to say, the majority of students graduating from gun to study. You have four big
You put the cap on your pen Moorhead State College do so with a Bachelor of Science degree, papers to write before you can the pen that will not again see the
entitling them to pursue a career in teaching. These people are even think about studying for the light of this day. Then you plan, not
usually well taken care of by the Placement Office, since many test. The time is ripe. The hour is detailed planning, but enough to keep
the afternoon from having no direc
schools send representatives to the campus quite often, and at hand. And it's spring!
You look at the stack of references tion whatsoever.
there is a teaching file which graduates may go through to
You pick up your books and walk
in front of you. You open a book,
select promising schools.
pick up your pen and place it on into the magazine section of the
This is fine, it's great for the B.S. graduate.
the blank paper. Then you look out library. On the way, you sardonic
ally convince that appreciative
But what about the growing number of students who the window. And you keep looking
graduate from MSC with a Bachelor of Arts degree?
The B.A. graduates gives the Placement Office the same
$6.00 that the prospective teacher does, but aside from the fact
that this establishes a placement file at MSC and provides re
ferences to future jobs, the B.A. graduates $6.00 doesn't seem to
pay for very much.
The attitude of "how much can you do for yourself' is
plainly prevalent in the Placement Office dealings with B.A.
"It's spring and the encyclopedia of encyclopedias, with no bookcase
or morocco-leather binding, buy only
graduates. This might make for a good deal of self sufficience, salesmen are on the loose."
but it doesn't always find a job.
Bernard Gill, MSC head librarian, the set.
5. Beware of time payments.
The point is that the B.A. graduate has as much right warned that college students are
to receive help from the Placement Office as the B.S. graduate, prime targets for encyclopedia sales
Interest rates may be extremely
men.
high, and the set may be out of
and his plight is largely being ignored.
Gill recommended the following
It doesn't make much sense to pay $6.00 just to have precautions for anyone planning to date before it is paid for.
If you have decided which ency
your name on a list.
buy a set of encyclopedias:
clopedia you want, Gill recommend
With the increasing student body at MSC, it will follow
1. Check independent sources in ed writing the company.
that more students will be seeking B.A. degrees. These people the library.
First, ask the cost of having the
deserve placement help as well as B.S. graduates.
The "Subscription Books Bulletin," low-priced, basic set delivered direct.
The present Placement Office, under the direction of for instance, gives prices and evalua
Second, make it clear that if a
Dr. Werner Brand, is doing a fine job placing teachers. We tions of reference books. An institu salesman must contact you, you are
propose, however, that MSC find someone to direct the place tional price and a price for other not interested in the extras.
buyers are both listed. The institu
Gill advised that you make a car
ment of B.A. graduates.
tional price is usually about $100
With the growing emphasis on liberal arts, it is only rea less than the other. Students can bon copy of the letter and stick to
sonable to assume that those who receive a truly liberal arts buy sets at the institutional price, what you've said.
education should be entitled to some of the benefits a degree but let the salesman know that you
are aware of this.
has to offer.

MSC Students Warned:
"Beware Of Salesmen!"

Letters To The Editor
"A 11 American Concert?"
To the Editor:
There seems to be much con
troversy on campus concerning the
"All American Concert" recently pro
duced by the Sinfonians and Sigma
Alpha Iota. The conflict seems to con
cern what I can best term a classic
example of the perverted culture of
this area, and a lone columnist, whose
name I feel I should refrain from
mentioning. (Although I will, how
ever, mention that I sincerely believe
there are many people in complete
agreement with Mr. Sand.)

sort of scheme and had the talent
been utilized instead of fictional
ized.
It's certain the technical emphasis
were placed on the wrong part of
the program. But if I understand
correctly this has been the custom
of the slowly maturing music depart
ment of this college.

2. Consider alternatives.
Perhaps a one - volume encyclo
pedia and a selection of books in
your area of interest would be more
valuable. Gill mentioned "The Co
lumbia Encyclopedia" and "The Lin
coln Library of Essential Informa
tion" as good one-volume references.
3. Take your time.
First, evaluate, as different en
cyclopedias suit different needs.
Second, "No valid offer expires
midnight tomorrow," said Gill.
"Salesmen are out to sell, and not
necessarily to sell you what is best
for you."

4. Buy only what you want to
buy.
I realize that for some this is quite
If you want the low-priced set
old and uninteresting news, and
therefore I shall close directly. I
would first however, like to wish the
Sinfonians and SAIs the best of luck
with next year's "All American Con
It is the attitude of the producers
that they have given us, the un- cert."
And remember, we learn best by
expecting, supposedly all accepting
audience, a complete and adequate trying and making mistakes.
And to you, critical columnist, keep
view of the many aspects of Am
"Movement in Dimension" will be
erican Music, and any criticism is up the good work.
Name Withheld the theme of the Orchesis perform
completely unwarranted.
ance scheduled for April 27-28 in
I should have to agree! The many
Weld Hall auditorium, at 8:15 p.m.
different areas of American Music
Orchesis, the modern dance group
were presented. Some extremely, some
at Moorhead State College, will pre
authentically, and all, with the ex
sent a program consisting of ten
ception of two or three pieces, ama To the Editor of the Mistic:
numbers.
teurishly and very unentertainingly.
"Touche!"
The program could have been
"Music for Mathematics" will pro
John J. Neumaier
both entertaining and interesting
vide the background music for three
King of the Lords
had it been composed with some
of the numbers. Roger Schultz,
Speech-Theatre major, will read the
poem "Creation" by James Welden
Johnson as background for another.

Dance Group
To Perform

King Answers

Noisy Bikes Preferred
Over Quiet Cars At MSC
"Noisy motorbikes are preferred
over quiet cars in regards to campus
parking," stated Mr. John Jenkins,
acting administrative Dean. "If more
students rode motorbikes and bi
cycles, our present parking problems
could easily be solved."

Also featured will be Nancy Kiel,
MSC sophomore, who will sing a
folk song to accompany one of the
dance interpretations. Included in
the program will be a western square
dance, a jazz routine, a ballet done
problems arise.
The first such stand, hopefully to recordings, and a number done on
completed this spring quarter, will gymnastic apparatus.
be located just east of the Special
The girls participating in the per
Education Building. It will provide formance are: Connie Montgomery,
easy access to all classrooms.
Rita Huebner, Neome Baer, Georgia
Other stands will be built as space Weld, Jo Steinstra, Karen Morsch,
Karen Christian, Jeri Nelson, Jane
and funds permit.
Any cyclist who has suggestions Aune, Shannon Reis, Janet Jenkins,
concerning future parking stands and Linda Martinson, Sharon Bullock, and
locations may submit them to Dean Carolyn Howard.

Dean Jenkins said that bike park
ing has not yet presented any prob
lems, but his office, along with Mr.
Dennis Kryzaniak, Chairman of the
Faculty Parking Committee, is mak Jenkins at the Administrative Dean's
Miss Nadine Jette, instructor in
ing plans for special parking stands Office, or to Mr. Dennis Kryzaniak, physical education, is the director.
Admission is $.50.
for motorbikes and bicycles before Hagen Hall, room 41lh.

friend, who has even more to do
than you do, to go with you.
Together, you leaf through maga
zines, keeping in mind not to read
anything assigned for class. Maga
zines such as Horizon, Holiday, Trav
el are good. They seem to have little
to do with you, now.
Then, if the weather is agreeable,
go outside. Find some place you'd
like to be and sit there. Or better
yet, just amble or ramble or mingle
or wander, whichever you and the
weather are in the mood for.
Say it is a warm spring day and
you and your friend decide to
ramble. Now rambling, too, is an
art. To truly ramble you must have
no fixed goal whatsoever in mind.
You just walk slowly, or skip slow
ly, and look at things, turning a
corner occasionally.
At some time during your ramble,
you will find yourself back where
you started. This probably means you
are through rambling for the day.
The next thing to do is sit down
and rest. You are no doubt very
tired. Go some quiet place nearby
and get some liquid refreshment.
Then tell soemone what you did.
If you happen to have sadistic ten
dencies, tell someone who was work
ing all afternoon but didn't get any
thing done. These are the people
less apt to respond to the tales of
your escapades with cutting remarks.
Then comes the worst part of
procrastination — the hangover. But
remember, it is an art. The only
trouble is that all artists, except
those who were born rich, have to
do other work for a living. The
artists of procrastination are not
well-paid people.

Senate 'Idea Series'

D-Slips Versus
Rice Paddies
A couple of topics dear to the
hearts of all male college students
(and, indirectly, to the co-eds as
well): grades and the draft, are the
concern of "Russian Roulette in the
Classroom," a recent Saturday Re
view article. College men used to
spend a great deal of time worrying
about one or the other. Now that
the government has announced that
grades will be a factor in determin
ing whether or not a student will be
eligible for a student deferment, col
lege men will be able to worry about
both at one time. This is, presum
ably, progress . . .
Saturday Review asks why grades
—"fair" or otherwise—should be used
to determine who may or may not
continue his education without in
terruption: "There is a natural con
flict between marks and the basic
purposes of education . . . respect
for learning and not high grades is
what education is all about."
The government has apparently
decided — along with the great ma
jority of students, college and other
wise — that it is high grades, and

not learning, as such, that education
is "all about." The two goals are not
mutually exclusive, of course, but
they are far from identical. Under
the current draft system, if a stu
dent prefers the merits of a Min
nesota winter to those of a Viet Nam
rice paddy, or Analysis of Science
to the Viet Cong, the government
has indicated rather clearly which
goal he must follow.
Saturday Review, and myself, fore
see youth of the next few years as
trapped between two equaly neu
rotic states of existence: (a) Service
in an army where morale is low, due
to the feeling that Uncle Sam has
more-or-less officially tabbed mili
tary service as being meant for those
not fit for knowledge, the intellectu
ally inept, or (b) attendance at a
college where morale is low, due to
extreme pressures for grades and
consequent wide-spread cheating.
Compared to these, Analysis of
Science looks better and better.
Dennis K. Lien
General Arts Senator
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Teacher Corps Seek Volunteers
From June Graduating Classes
\
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The U. S. Office of Education has
issued a call for National Teacher
Corps volunteers and asked for ap
plications by May 31.
The May 31 deadline also applies
to requests from school districts for
assistance from Teacher Corps teams
this fall.

projects, and study for an advanced
degree at a nearby institution.
School districts may qualify for a
Teacher Corps team if more than
half of the enrollment in at least one
school in the district consists of chil
dren with families having annual in

"Our objective," said Commissioner
of Education Harold Howe II, "is to
reach and teach the children of po
verty. For that task, we need experi
enced teachers and college graduates
—including June graduates."

Sinfonian Sweetheart
Candidates Are Chosen

"Starting by mid-June, some 3,000
recruits selected from the applicants
will spend eight to 12 weeks of
summer training at colleges and uni
John Freisen as Dylan Thomas and Pam Triggs as Caitlen, his versities. That is why the May 31
deadline for applications is necessary.
wife, play the leading roles in the MSC production of DYLAN.
By September, Teacher Corps teams
should be ready to move into 200
to 400 city and rural poverty-area
school systems, where their help is
requested."

Transfer Students Play
Lead Roles In fDylan'
The title roles in Dylan, which
opens tonight and runs through April
23, are brought to life by two MSC
theatre enthusiasts.
Pamela Triggs, senior from Fargo,
N.D., plays the female lead of Cait
len, Dylan's wife. Pamela transfer
red from NDSU because of MSC's
fine academic program. She also
commented, "The people in the
speech department are receptive,
warm human beings."
With the roles of mostly middleaged women in her past acting ex
perience, she admitted that her new
role as Caitlen is the greatest acting
challenge she has ever faced. She
has played Jane Seymour in Royal
Gambit, Mrs. Allen in Dark of the
Moon, Norah in Auntie Mame, and
the matron in The Physicist.
- She finds it extremely challeng
ing to break away from the script
and be natural on stage.
Her role in Dylan allows Pam to
explore the complexities of being a
mother to three children and a wife
to a genius husband who is drink

ing himself to death.
Pam plans to attend graduate
school after graduating from MSC.
John Freisen, senior transfer stu
dent from the University of Mani
toba, plays the part of the contro
versial Dylan.
Freisen commented on the theatre
department, "I transferred to MSC
because of the theatre department's
excellent reputation and its profes
sional attitude toward play produc
tion."
Freisen is accustomed to spending
three or four hours per night re
hearsing for plays, for he has played
a variety of roles. They include
Fantasticks, A Funny Thing, and the
German play, Der Revisor.
Freisen enjoys working on Dylan
because his part has everything in
it an actor could want. He must
portray a real man of many con
flicting dimensions, a "mercurial"
man who is a lover, poet, and
drunkard.
Freisen's future plans are to at
tend graduate or professional school.

Rust College Visited
By Jackson Brothers
Two students at Moorhead State
College, Steve and Scott Jackson,
have taken active interest in the
plight of the underprivileged south
ern Negro.
The Jackson brothers, along with
twenty other Minnesota college stu
dents, spent their quarter break visit
ing Rust College in Holly Springs,
Mississippi.
Rust is a school of higher educa
tion for Negro Methodists. It is one
of the two remaining colleges in the
now depopulated town of Holly
Springs, which once boasted eleven
colleges.
Steve Jackson said he was impress
ed with the job this school must per
form. Negro graduates of Mississippi
high schools, he estimated, have the
equivalent schooling of our ninth
graders. In four years Rust must
supply eight years of education.
The police-escorted Minnesota stu
dents saw much evidence of still
lingering segregation, according to
Steve Jackson. True, there are no dis
criminating signs on the four bath
rooms maintained by gas stations, he
said. The lack of signs is superficial,
however, as all four doors are locked,
^ SERVICf
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TR1PIE THICK
MIIK SHAKES

MADSEN'S JEWELRY

On acceptance by a local school
agency, Teacher Corps members will
be paid at the local level of teach
er salaries.
About one-fourth of the Corps
members will be teachers with an
advanced degree and several years
of experience, including many who
have worked with deprived children.
Most will lead teams of about five
teacher-interns on assignments in lo
cal school districts. Experienced
teachers will, where possible, be as
signed to their home school districts.
The teacher-interns will teach parttime under supervision of team lead
ers, assist in school and community

Workshop To
Hear Dr. Dart

MOORHEAD
DRUG CO.
THE

STORE

The Ultimate in Fine
Barbering Service

We Cater To College
Students
For Appointment Call Us
at

235-9442

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

Broadway and N.P. Ave.
Fargo, North Dakota
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Finalists for the title of Phi Mu
The Queen will be chosen at a
Alpha-Sinfonia Sweetheart were an banquet to be held on Thursday
nounced recently by Sinfonian pre evening, April 28.
sident Stephen Boyle.
In competition for the honor, each
They are: Diane Hanson, a fresh of the candidates presented a musi
man from Erskine, nominated by Al cal number.
pha Delta Pi sorority; and Ruth
R e i g n i n g Sinfonian Sweetheart
Madson, a sophomore from Gardner, Kathleen (Mrs. Collin) Peterson was
N. D., and Marie Thoe, a junior present at the competition at which
from Colfax, N. D., both nominated each of the candidates was given a
During the training period, re by Sigma Alpha Iota fraternity.
dozen long stemmed roses.
cruits will attend university courses
on the sociology of poverty and the
teaching of educationally deprived
children. While in training, they will
receive $75 per week plus $15 for
ARCADE BUILDING
each dependent. Those successfully
completing the training will become
621 1st Avenue North — Fargo, N. Dak.
members of the Teacher Corps.

"New Visual Aids" will be the
topic of an address by Dr. Peter A.
Dart, Director of the Audio-Visual
Center, at the MEA Workshop
scheduled to be held at Moorhead
and the key the Negro gets inevitably State College on April 23, beginning
opens the one bathroom he had been at 9:30 a.m.
allowed to use before the supposed
This workshop is for high school
integration took place.
social studies teachers in the western
Mississippi, as Steve remembered division of the MEA. The sectional
it, is a state of contrast. Alongside meetings will be held in the Campus
the great, beautiful mansions of rich School Auditorium and in rooms 204,
antebellum fame stand the homely 205, and 225.
little paintless shacks of Mississippi's
Registration will begin at 9:00
poorly housed Negroes.
a.m.
Sixty-year-old Negro men are in
The speaker for the noon luncheon
variably called "boys", while teenaged Negro students insist upon be will be Norm Schrader of WDAY.
ing addressed by their suddenly im He will speak on his recent trip to
South Viet Nam.
portant surnames.

THE STORE OF
FRIENDLY PERSONAL
SERVICE

And, for good reasons . . . like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as
sured) . . . a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satis
faction. Select your very per
sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."
rH0W

TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING~j

J

Name-

u
s

6th & Main — Moorhead

PRICES FROM $100. TO IS000. RINGS ENLARGED TO
SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL. ® TRADE-MARK REG.
A. N. POND COMPANY. INC.. ESTABLISHED 1892

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

O
W

FARGO, GRAND FORKS & MINOT

comes of less than $3,000.
Applications or requests for in
formation from volunteers and local
education agencies should be ad
dressed to the National Teacher
Corps, 400 Maryland Ave., S. W.,
Washington, D. C., 20202.

AddressCity-

I

-State-

_Zip_

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I
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The Sandbox
by Tom Sand

After nearly 45 years of leading area bands Lief I. Christianson
has retired. He had directed the Concordia College Band since 1949.
Christianson's ability to transfer his own musical enthusiasm to his stu
dents was well illustrated during his final appearance with the band.
The program he selected enabled Christianson's students to dis
play their talents both as soloists and as members of a band.
Two contemporary American composers provided the vehicle which
best demonstrated the band's ability to work together. While playing Al
fred Reed's "Festive Overture" and Gerald Kechley's "Antiphony for Winds"
the band displayed a total blending quality. An entire section of brass
could perform a unison passage and transmit one clear voice in both
tone and pitch. This was especially evident among the horns, trumpets
and cornets during the "Festive Overture." The complete balance between
woodwinds and brass was noticeable even during such traditional brass
numbers as the "Stars and Stripes Forever."

Moorhead State College Stage Band under the direction of Dr. A1 Noice.

Credit Given Only At MSC
9
For Sound Of r Big
"Are the big bands coming back?"
According to Dr. Al Noice, associate
professor of music and director of
the Moorhead State College Stage
Band, "they never left."
The fact that big bands are be
coming increasingly popular, how
ever, is undeniable, as is evidenced
by the growing number of stage
bands in high schools and colleges
across the country. MSCs band be
gan three years ago under Art Nix.
This fall, Dr. Noice joined the music
staff and took over direction of the
band.
A stage band is an instrumental
ensemble which evolved from ear
lier jazz history and which plays
music traditionally associated with
the swing era (about 1935-1945.)
Many of its numbers are new ar
rangements or compositions, how
ever.
The instrumentation consists of 5
saxophones, 4 trombones, 4 trum
pets, drums, string bass, piano and
guitar.
Dr. Noice listed the objectives of
the organization as to further the
very best of swing music, to give
potential band directors experience
in playing swing, and to expose stu
dents to the American art form, jazz,
in one of its aspects.
"According to data available,"
said Dr. Noice, "MSC is the only
school in the state to offer stage
band for credit." (It is listed as
Music 224 in the college catalog.)
"Also, a stage band methods course
will be offered this summer especial
ly for the students who don't play
an instrument traditionally associated
with this idiom."
The band has been very active
this year, having performed at con
vocations, at a Greek Week dance,
at basketball games, on television on
channels 4, 6, and 11, in four cafe
teria concerts at Kise Commons, in
concert with the Concert Band, on
tour with the Concert Band and for
a Future Teachers of America con
vention.
Engagements for spring quarter
include playing at Dilworth High
School April 19, being featured
along with a lecture on jazz to
the Humanities classes May 4,
videotaping numbers to be played
on Channel 13 May 8, presenting
a special concert May 12, which
will feature Dr. Condell of MSC's
Psychology Department on guitar,

touring to Enderlin and Lisbon,
N.D. May 13, and playing for
Parent's Day May 20.
The band also plans to appear
again on Channel 6, but the date
has not yet been set. In addition,
numerous high schools have invited
the band to perform, but these re
quests will be impossible to fill.
The fact that the band is so flex
ible, small and mobile enables it to
travel and represent the school.
Since last fall, the band has re
ceived new equipment, including
fronts with the stage band name and
the dragon insignia. New blazers are
expected to arrive any day.
The band members themselves are
extremely interested; most of them
spend 6-7 hours a week in stage
band rehearsal. The individual stu
dents have all worked for the high
degree of excellence to which they
are dedicated, according to Dr.
Noice.
There are presently two stage
bands, but many of the members
play in both. Stage band personnel
include: saxes—Bonnie Gamer, Beth
Pemberton, Larry McCrank, Sylvia
Paine, Dave Carlson, Lorie Olson,
Jack Briggs and Wayne Klassen;
trombones — Dennis Ralph, Rhoda
Wold, Pat Syltie, Quentin Olson,
John Johnson, John Leiseth and
Chris Kihl; trumpets — Dick Helgeson, Dave Braseth, John Klassen,
John Knox, Barry Kutzer, Larry
Kane, Cliff Albertson, John Ellingson
and Rick Sletten; piano — Dick
O'Hearn and Kathy Ruoff; bass —
Mol Dyer.
Dr. Noice received his B.M. and
M.M. degrees from the McPhail
College of Music and his Ed.D. from
Colorado State College. He has had
extended experience in the area of
stage and dance bands, having play
ed professionally and led his own
band for a number of years.
A trip to Winnipeg and concerts
at high schools in Detroit Lakes and
Park Rapids, will be among the
highlights of the annual tour of the
Moorhead State College concert
choir May 3-7.
The group plans to spend three
days in Winnipeg, presenting various

Christianson had complete control over his organization. Excepting
some portions Verdi's 'La Traviata" the band's phrasing showed confidence
and accuracy. When Christianson ended a phrase there was complete and
instant silence. The full sound of all participants began each phrase with
authority.

concerts and tentatively appearing
on television there.
Included in the Choir's repertory
for the tour are Cantata No. 191 by
Bach, with a string ensemble and
harpsichord; a major work by Heinrich Schutz; Three Chansons by De
bussy; six penitential songs by Or
lando di Laso; three double chorus
motets by Brahms; a German folk
song by Schoenberg; two Negro
spirituals, two madrigals, and others.
The Choir will return to present
a home concert at Weld Auditorium
the evening of May 8.

Most of the program's numbers allowed some soloists to perform.
Clear tone, excellent contrasts and spirited performances were the rule.
Dale Childs, a Concordia faculty member, gave an excellent performance
of Tschaikowsky's first piano concerto.
Christianson has passed his love for music on to his students. The
result has been the injection of emotion and life into their performances.
This lifts the music above the level of technical execution and makes it
art.

Eddie's Coffee Shop

714 Center Ave., Mh'd
Homemade Chile
Our Specialty

Hamburgers by the bag
6 for $1.00

The ensemble is under the direc
tion of Earnest Harris.
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Club Calendar
Sig

House for a business meeting. The
group will then attend the Orchesis
performance.
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity is
Gamma Delta is having a picnic
proud to announce its pledges for
Spring quarter, 1966. They are: Rick party tonight including games and
a speaker.
Fabian, Herman; Bruce Doran, Freeport, Long Island, New York; Fred
Habiger, Sabin; Joe Riscb, Pipestone;
Bruce Jacobson, Marshall; Mike Mor
ton, Logansport, Indiana; Frank MoThe German Club has scheduled
sier, Washington, Pennsylvania; Jim
a trip to Winnipeg for the weekend
Hurley, Canandaigua, New York;
of May 13-15, according to Miss
Doug John, Mahnomen; Rudy PerGisela Noble, advisor to the organi
nini, Raritan, New Jersey; Stirling
zation. The itinerary for the trip is
Buchan, Port Arthur, Ontario; Steve still indefinite.
Thysell, Ted Sauer, Dewey Nelson,
Members of the program commit
Tom Hruza, and Jim Maxson, Moortee for spring quarter are Sue An
head.
The annual Sig Tau dinner dance derson and Gary White. Carole
will be held May 28 at the Oak Wald, Melba Majava and Helen
Behrens are on the committee for
Manor in Fargo.
Sigma Tau Gamma recently won planning a money raising project.
Future meetings will be April 26
the team championship in intra
mural wrestling. The following won and May 10 at 7:00 p.m. The final
individual titles: Ed Snyder, 130 meeting will be a picnic May 31 at
lbs.; Dennis Rommanini, 137 lbs; Oak Grove Park in Fargo.
Larry Shellito, 145 lbs.; Al Panzino,
160 lbs.; and Jim Benedict, Hwt.
Dana Allen finished second in 152
lb. class.
The Moorhead State College Young
Democrats recently elected officers
for the coming year.
David A. Lambert will serve as
New officers of the Moorhead president; Phyllis Kittlson, vice-pres

German Club

YDFL

Circle K

State College Circle K club are Erv
Norgren, president; Tos Skaaland,
vice-president; Gene "Corky" Miller,
secretary; and David Jirik, treasurer.
The new officers were initiated at a
How other chapters conduct their
recent banquet by Dr. Paul Sandal,
District Kiwanis Chairman, from sororities will be the general topic
of the Delta Zeta Sorority Province
North Dakota State University.
Convention Workshop to be held
April 29-May 1 at Moorhead State
College.
Co-chairmen in charge of plan
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship ning the convention are Barb Gill
will meet at 7:00 p.m. tonight at and Sharon Boyum of the Moorhead
the Moorhead Baptist Church. Pas chapter.
Seventy to eighty members of
tor Holzworth will speak on moral
chapters in Dickinson, Grand Forks,
ity and the college student.
The Lutheran Student Association Minot, Moorhead, St. Cloud and
will hear a talk on "Catholicism" by Winona will attend, according to
a guest priest at 7:00 p.m. in Luther Miss Gill. Also attending will be
Hall. Discussion of Roman Catholic Mrs. Randall Jones, alumnae presi
dent, and Mrs. Charles Talle, alum
beliefs will follow.
The Wesley Foundation will meet nae vice president.
Specific topics of discussion will
at 7:00 p.m. April 27, at the Wesley

ident; Ronald Evenson, secretary;
Jeff Woodman, treasurer.
"The club desires to make students
more aware of their political world
through guest speakers and discus
sion groups," said YDFL president
Lambert.

Delta Zeta
The Theta Nu Chapter of Delta
Zeta sorority initiated the following
girls on Saturday, April 16:
Karen Berg, Kathy Cameron, Es
ther Castle, Sue Corwin, Vicki DeVoss, Janet Dimberger, Karen Don
ley and Judy Flegal.
Janet Freed, Jill Free, Pam McEachern, Shari Schultz, Gail Schwankl, Linda Struck and Ann Sunstad.
A formal banquet honoring the new
initiates was held Saturday evening
at the Town House. Delsie Charais,
alumni assistant to the Delta Zeta
pledge trainer, was the main speaker.
Pledge awards were given to Janet
Dirnberger, best pledge; Linda
Struck, best pledge book; and Vicki
DeVoss, highest cumulative grade
point average.
The Alumni chapter honored the
initiates with a formal tea on Sunday
afternoon.

Delta Zeta Sets Workshop

Religious Groups

Rules To Be Discussed
For Sig Tau
Competition in the Sigma Tau
Gamma Songfest is open this year
to individuals and groups wanting
to sponsor an act or a song. These
will be given between the organiza
tional skits for continuity.
Groups, organizations, or individ
uals wanting to participate are in
vited to come at 4:00 p.m. Thurs
day, April 21, to Room 127 in MacLean Hall.
"It's A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad
World" is the theme for the annual
event to be held May 20-21. Cochairmen of the event are Barry
Butzow and Robert Hessler.

Campus organizations sponsor 1012 minute acts. These are judged by
qualified persons not connected with
the college or its organizations.
The Sigma Tau Gamma Songfest
began in 1935 and has been held
every year with the exception of
1944-45 during the war and 1946,
when it was sponsored by Tau Mu
Music Club. The Sigma Tau Gamma
Fraternity produces the show and
encourages campus organizations to
take part in it. All proceeds from
the production are contributed to a
freshman scholarship fund named
after the event.

be officers' duties and responsibili
ties, rush techniques, pledging pro
grams, informative programs, the
sorority members' responsibility for
scholarship and philanthropic and
charity projects.

. . The Sign
of Complete
Modern
S e e AL LUNDEEN, Owner
DIAMOND SPECIALIST
stered Jeweler
RING

American Gem Society

DESIGNING - REPAIRING
DIAMOND SETTING

AMERICAN
STATE

BANK
of 7J1o<rtA*ad

Banking

Fyodor Dostoyevsky's "Crime and
Punishment," one of the greatest nov
els ever conceived and the world's
first truly physchological crime story,
will be presented this season by Na
tional Educational Television Friday,
April 29, on Channel 13.
The crime in "Crime and Punish
ment," is the murder of a much hated
old moneylender and her sister by a
poverty-stricken student who feels he
is justified in committing the crime.
Dostoyevsky, who labeled this work

Dr. Charles S. Robinson

Dr. George Schulte

Optometrist

"the whole psychological process of
crime," placed the emphasis on the
ensuing punishment the student re
ceived — his nightmarish visions
re-enacting his crime and projecting
on his fate, emotional strain, and the
agony he suffers during the cat-andmouse struggle that develops between
him and a determined police in
vestigator.
Rashkolnikov, the student, is play
ed by David Collins. Patricia Hayes
is Alyona Ivanovna, the old moneylender; Julia Foster is Sonia, the pro
stitute; and Patrick Wymark is Porfiry, the police investigator.

LOHN OPTICIANS
South Plaza

DENTIST
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320 Center Ave., M'hd

233-1743

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

315 Center Ave.
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Moorhead

Dr. Robert Nelson

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES

DENTIST

"404% Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.
233-1564

Evenings By Appointment
DIAL 233-1798
310 Main Ave., Moorhead

L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.

DRS. ROSTAD
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421 First Avenue
Moorhead
Phone 233-1941

419 1st Ave. N.
M'hd, Minn.
Telephone 233-1754
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is back to normal — The

FOR DOUBLE-RING
CEREMONIES
More brides and grooms
choose ArtCarved rings than
any other. Since 1850, these
craftsmen have created more
than 50 million rings. Likely,
they will create yours.

your shopping pleasure — Loaded with new
goods for spring and summer — Come in and see

Service

American State Bank
Member of F.D.I.C.

J°k Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

3# Third Street North

and Punishment9
Scheduled For KFME

remodeling is done! — All new and larger for

"Your Friendly Home-Owned
Bank"

Quality Printing
Dial 233-1391

rCrime

Professional Directory

Stop at the sign!
Time and Temperature at
a Glance

Rasholnikov, the delicate poverty-stricken student stands over his
murder victims, Alyona and her sister Lisaveta, in a secene from the NET
presentation of Dostoyevsky's drama "Crime and Punishment."
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Huseby Addresses Blackstones
On Murder Trial Proceedings

Bang! Bang!

Members of the MSC Gun Club take target practice at an in
door range at the Fargo YMCA. The club receives guns and ammunition
from the National Rifle Association through the Director of Civilian Marks
manship.

MSC Students Eligible
For ROTC Training
MSC male students who did not
take the Army Reserve Officers
Training Corps program in their
freshman and sophomore years are
now eligible for training at NDSU.
While participating in this ROTC
program, students are automatically
deferred from the draft.
Colonel E. G. Clapp, Jr., Professor
of Military Science at North Dakota
State University, has announced the
deadline for applications for this
program for juniors and seniors. All
applications must be submitted prior
to April 25, 1966.
Students enrolled in the two-year
ROTC program attend a basic sum
mer camp between their sophomore
and junior years. Upon successful
completion of that summer camp,

Forensics To
Initiate Four
Four new members were initiated
into the Minnesota Kappa Chapter
of Pi Kappa Delta, National Hon
orary Forensic Society on Sunday,
April 17. New members of the so
ciety are Charles Frisbee, Crookston; Rodger Johnston, Ada; and
Dave Gabrielson and Thomas Han
son, Moorhead.
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they return to college, follow their
chosen academic courses, and attend
ROTC classes four hours a week.
They receive three academic credits
per quarter and $40 per month while
attending ROTC classes.
Between the students' junior and
senior years in college, they attend
a six - week ROTC summer camp.
They are paid while attending both
summer camps. Transportation to
and from these camps is also fur
nished.
When the student has successfully
completed ROTC and receives his
academic degree, he is commissioned
a 2nd Lieutenant in the U.S. Army
and spends two years on active duty
as an officer.
ROTC credits are transferable
from NDSU to MSC. Students may
enroll and commute to and from the
NDSU campus for the sole purpose
of attending ROTC classes.
For additional information stu
dents should contact the Army RO
TC detachment at the Field House
at NDSU. The telephone number is
232-6414.

The Keouke murder case was the
topic on which Lyle Huseby, Fargo
criminal lawyer, addressed a recent
meeting of the Blackstone Society,
MSC organization for pre-law stu
dents. Huseby successfully defended
Keouke in the murder trial.
Huseby was appointed by the
court to defend Keouke, an Indian,
who was accused of the murder of
his common-law wife, Victoria Uddenberg.
"This whole business of Indians
in North Dakota is a sad commen
tary on our legal system and on
the plight of the Indians," Huseby
said. "Anytime authorities charge
them with a crime, they have a
tendency to give up and confess,
whether they're guilty or not."
Briefly, the facts of the case are
that Keouke returned from working
one Saturday afternoon to find his
wife gone. He went to a tavern and
found her with another *man. Later,
he and his wife went to a hotel on
Fargo's Main Avenue and drank un
til both were unconscious.
Keouke left the hotel at 1:00 a.m.
and claimed not to remember any
thing from before he went to the
hotel room until the next morning,
when he hitch-hiked to Detroit
Lakes, from there bought a bus
ticket to Bismarck where he stayed
overnight, then took a freight train
to Montana and finally to Washing
ton, where he was picked up by
the FBI.
Sunday morning, officials had
found his wife, beaten and killed.
A complaint was immediately issued
against Keouke for murder in the

Dark Room
In A - V Center
The addition of a new dark room
to the Audio-Visual Center has been
announced by Dennis Lynch, in
structor in A-V education.
Two classes in photography and
the Camera Club are presently using
the four enlarging machines at the
center. Lynch further stated that by
next year the A-V center will have
six new enlarging machines.
These machines will allow the ad
dition of another class in photo
graphy and will make for more ef
ficient use of the machines.

other people in the hotel that night,
nor had they taken fingerprints,
checked the hotel register, checked
the other rooms or the back of the
hotel, or checked nearby bars.
Keouke had been seen leaving at
1 a.m. by the man and woman run
ning the hotel; they said he "appear
ed normal." Police did not talk to
them or to the coroner. They did
not examine the objects in the hotel
room, though testimony revealed
that some of them did not belong
to Keouke or to his wife.
The basic argument Huseby
used in the defense was the case
of reasonable doubt, which he
emphasized throughout the trial.
He reminded the jury that a man
is innocent until PROVEN guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt, and
that the burden of proof rests on
the prosecution.
The jury deliberated seven hours
before returning a verdict of "not
guilty." Keouke was acquitted on a
Tuesday. Ironically, he was killed by
Lyle Huseby
a train in Montana the following
Monday.
Huseby is the first of a number
seen such a callous, perfunctory
job by the Fargo Police Depart of local practicing attorneys whom
the Blackstones plan to invite to
ment," Huseby said.
He noted that the police had not speak in order to stimulate interest
questioned or checked any of the 22 in the legal profession.

first degree. The prosecution's ar
gument rested solely on the fact that
Keouke had been in the room and
that he later fled from it.
"I don't think that ever in the
annals of any murder case have I

YOU ARE IMPORTANT . . .
All your travel needs, domestic or for
eign, are handled with utmost care.
With AAA World Wide, travel is a pro
fession not a part time job. See us the
next time you want to be important.

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL AGENCY
NORTH DAKOTA AUTOMOBILE CLUB
232-7441

18 S. 8th St.

Fargo, N. Dak.

Have you been looking for the ideal summer job? No work —
high pay - voluptuous secretaries — all the fringe benefits in
the world? If you find it, let me know. Meanwhile, for the best
thing write:
Riohard L. Kent
215 Holiday Office Park, Moorhead, Minn.

Installing officers were Audrey
Sheppard, president; Richard Jami
son, vice-president; Diane Bergeson,
secretary; and Douglas Johnson,
treasurer.

GO-JAC

This is the first initiation to be
held since the group became the
first national honorary society on the
Moorhead State College campus.

A water repellant,

Pi Kappa Delta, the nation's larg
est honorary forensic fraternity, has
a record of 226 active chapters and
a membership of 38,813. During the
past year, 1156 new members were
added to the organization.

washable j'acket
With a New Look; featuring
contrasting stitching and col

Wesley Foundation
Hosts Senior Day
Twenty to thirty high school sen
iors are expected to attend the Wes
ley Foundation's Senior Day April
23, according to Bruce Gilbertson,
president of the Moorhead State
College Wesley group.
Seniors will hear talks on the Min
nesota and National Methodist Stu
dent Movements and the purposes
of the campus Wesley Foundation.
Also planned are tours of the
Moorhead State College and Con
cordia College campuses and a sup
per at which Dr. Richard Reed,
guidance counselor at MSC, will be
the main speaker.

lar enclosed hood.

of baguettes add contrast to the brilliance of
the center diamond in this beautifully simple
engagement ring. Their glint and mirror-like
qualities are in direct contrast to the fire

See this and many others at
STYLE 204-GO-JAC

of the round-cut and emphasize its sparkle.
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Rain - Hampered
Hosts Mankato State
Plagued by Mr. Weatherman, the
Moorhead State College baseball
Dragons hope to open their 1966
Northern Intercollegiate Conference
diamond schedule against Mankato
State College this weekend.
Deprived of seven games on their
recent Southern swing through Il
linois, Missouri and Iowa, and
harassed by inclement weather dur
ing outdoor practices, M-State will
open the NIC wars with only four
games under their belt.
The Dragons dropped doubleheaders to Southern Illinois Univer
sity (8-0, 10-1) and Loras College of
Dubuque, la. (11-3, 5-4). Twin-bills
with Western Illinois, Southeast Mis
souri State and Southern Illinois
were washed out, along with a single
contest against MacMurray College.
Lacking polish, the Dragon de
fensive corps was ragged. Shaky
fielding support and lack of con
sistent batting strength placed too
great a burden on the Dragon pitch
ing staff.
Considerable improvement was
evident, however, as the pre-conference contests passed. Against Loras,

the Dragons absorbed an 11-3 first
game setback before rebounding to
pull within one of the Duhawks in
the nightcap, 5-4.
A bases-loaded double by sweetswinging Doug Braaten and a solo
home run by Ken Toop carried MSC
within a run before a moderate
Dragon rally in the final frame fell
short.
Dragon hitting strength was cen
tered around shortstop Doug Biss,
third baseman Lee Overmoen and
first baseman A1 Berglund. Biss rap
ped out two singles in as many at
bats while the scrappy Overmoen
clubbed three hits in six trips, in
cluding a triple, while Berglund
singled and doubled in six trips.
Dragon coach Loel Frederickson
threw seven pitchers into combat
and only transfer Gene Bakkum suc
cessfully weathered the storm.
Bakkum, ex-Moorhead High and
North Dakota State University start
er, allowed only one earned run in
five innings. Left-handers Jerry Bar
ney, Duane Ramstad and Phil
Chloupek all saw action and will
lend considerable support through
out the season, as will dependable

Diamond Mainstays

right-handers Dick Harlow, Curt
Walvatne and Joe Sailer.
Frederickson is expected to open
with Ramstad, a talented freshman
from Halstad against Mankato Fri
day. Ramstad, blessed with an out
standing repertoire of pitches, was
roughed up in a brief four inning
stint against Loras last Saturday.
Other likely starting candidates in
clude Walvatne, the likeable right
hander from Underwood and Bak
kum. Barney may also earn a start
ing spot against the Indians this
weekend.
Starting in the Dragon infield will
be either Berglund or veteran Ted
Brill at first base; Hank Riehm at
second; Biss or Lee Visker at short
stop with Overmoen expected to
open at third.
Outfield starters include Doug
Braaten in left, Cactus Warner in
right and Greg Henderson, Ramstad
or Harlow in center field. Doug
Peterson will share catching duties
with Toop in the series, with Peter
son slated to start Friday.
The Dragons promise to show a
much stronger pitching staff than
last season but will lack the offen
sive punch that characterized the
1965 Dragon edition.
Gone are the big bats of out
fielders Jerry Hegna and Joe Boche
and catcher Jerry Jacobson. Hegna
led the Dragons in batting and runs
batted in last season.
Fashioning a 12-12 record in
1965, the Dragons posted a 5 - 7
mark in NIC play. St. Cloud State
and Winona State deadlocked for
the conference title.
Friday's contest is scheduled for
3:00 at Concordia College while
Saturday's doubleheader, scheduled
to start at 12:00, will be played on
a field to be decided later this week
end.

JIM HARRINGTON

Thinclads Prepare
For Outdoor Meet
Completing a highly successful in
door track season, the cindermen of
Moorhead State College will ven
ture outdoors for the first time this
season when they compete in the
Northern State Invitational at Aber
deen, S. D. Saturday, April 23.
The Dragons were tentatively
scheduled to participate in the Corn
Palace Relays at Mitchell, S. D. last
weekend but they by - passed that
outdoor meet.
In their final indoor meet of the
season last Thursday at Nemzek, the
Dragons claimed a second place fin
ish against powerful Western Ken
tucky University. The Dragons nudg
ed Concordia for runner-up honors
behind the powerful invaders.
For the Dragons, it marked their
second confrontation with Western
in two days. On Tuesday, the Kentuckians claimed first place ahead of

St. Cloud State while the Dragons
finished fourth. On Wednesday,
members of the Western Kentucky
squad staged a high school track
clinic at Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse.
The following Thursday, April 28,
the Dragons will compete in an out
door triangular with St. Cloud State,
Bemidji State and Moorhead State
at St. Cloud.
Other scheduled events include the
April 30 University of North Dakota
Invitational at Grand Forks, N. D.;
the Inter-City meet May 4 at Moor
head; the Bison Relays at Fargo on
May 7; the College Invitational at
Bemidji May 13; the Northern In
tercollegiate Conference meet at Wi
nona May 21; the USTFF Time
Trials at Minneapolis May 28 and
the National Association of Intercol
legiate Athletics meet at Sioux Falls,
S.D. June 3-4.

MSC Golf And Tennis Squads
Brace For Weekend Action
DOUG BRAATEN

CACTUS WARNER

Dragon Along
By Larry Scott, Sports Editor
Southern Illinois University, the opening day opponent for the
Moorhead State College baseball squad, has a 52-game diamond schedule
for 1966. The Salukis had played 20 contests prior to meeting the
Dragons. SIU was equipped with bat girls and for the opening day
parachueted a baseball to the field from an airplane. Sporting an en
rollment in the neighborhood of 15,000, the Salukis shared a like foot
ball opponent with M-State last fall in Lincoln University. SIU fell be
fore Lincoln University while the Dragons dumped the touring I igers
14-12 last season.
Dick Walvatne, an Underwood prep star who pitched for the
Dragons last spring and whose brother Curt is a Dragon mainstay this
season, is head football, basketball and baseball coach at Boyd, along
with being athletic director. Boyd is located in Southern Minnesota.
A pair of Erickson transfers, halfbacks Paul and Al, are lending
considerable aid to the Moorhead State College football squad during
spring drills. Paul, a former Moorhead prep star, transferred from North
Dakota State University and is employed in the offensive backfield while
Al, an Alexandria product and transfer from Macalester, is used in the
defensive secondary by coach Dwaine Hoberg. Inclement weather has
slowed spring drills for the Dragons.
Hoberg is looking forward to next fall. "The future appears bright,
and we're optimistic, "Hoberg revealed. "But a few key losses could do
a lot of damage."
Former Chicago Cub manager Elvin Tappe was in Jacksonville,
111. to scout the Moorhead State College-MacMurray College contest that
was washed out on the recent Dragon baseball trip. 1 appe had been a
catcher with the Cubs before rising from the coaching ranks to assume
head managerial chores.
Nemzek Fieldhouse will assume a new look this summer when
the dirt floor will be surfaced. The surfacing process will likely be com
pleted by fall.
The first Senior Day sponsored by the lettermen s club ^ at Moor
head State College was rated a success by advisor Ross Fortier. We were
pleased with the way things went, although we had hoped for a little
better turnout," Fortier stated.
Winona State College will host the Northern Intercollegiate Con
ference golf and track championships this spring. The track meet is set
for Saturday, May 21 at WSC while the golf tourney is scheduled tor
Friday, May 20.

The youthful Dragon golf and ten April 23, the Dragons will tangle
nis squads are scheduled for week with Northern State College in a
end action against Concordia Col 1:00 match at Nemzek.
lege and Northern State College,
The relatively inexperienced Drag
weather permitting.
ons are coached by youthful Jim
The M-State tennis squad plans Nagel. The former cage star at
to open its 1966 season today (Thurs Breckenridge and Moorhead State
day) when hosting Concordia Col College during his undergraduate
lege at the Nemzek Courts in a days, Nagel went to Penn State fol
3:00 starting affair. On Saturday, lowing his graduation from Moor
head State.
Nagel returned last fall as a mem
ber of the English department and
served as head basketball coach for
the Moorhead State College high
school Baby Dragons during the win
ter.
The relatively inexperienced Drag
ons boast only one letterman in
Corky Miller. Frank Mousley, a let
terman from Thief River Falls, is
not on hand.

PIPE SMOKERS

Tired of that same old to
bacco? Stop in at the pipe
and tobacco department of
the Crahan Drug and select
from the largest assortment of
tobacco in town. In addition
to the standard brands, we
feature such favorites as Four
Monks, Orienta, Black Knight,
John Cotton, House of Lords,
Escudo, and many others.
Examine our selection of
Dunhill, Sasieni, C o m o y,
GBD, and Charatan pipes.
You'll find a pipe of your
choice among them.

Meet Your Friends At

WOLD DRUG
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

COLLEGIATE EATING
HEADQUARTERS
Menus and Prices That
Suit College Folks!

WARREN S CAFE

CRAHAN DRUG
Southside Shopping Center
Fargo, N. Dak.

703 Center Ave. Plaza
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Bill Garland, who had served as
head net coach in past seasons,
will serve as advisor for this season.
Garland is organizing the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference t e n n i s
meet to be held May 20-21 at Nem
zek Courts.
The tentative Dragon tennis
schedule finds the Dragons facing
Bemidji State College, Concordia and
North Dakota State University in
dual meets while competing in the
Northern State College Invitational
and NIC tournament.
The Dragon golf squad will meet
Concordia College Friday, April 22,
at Detroit Lakes in an invitational.
Last Friday, the Dragons dumped
Concordia College 16-11 at Hawley
in their season's opener.
MSC had five men in the 70's
with Rich Reider being medalist by
firing a 73.
The Dragons have four other
meets scheduled for April and five
more in May. Following this Fri
day's action, M-State will meet Wahpeton Science and the University of
Minnesota-Morris on Tuesday, April
26, at Wahpeton.
RICH VIKTORA
ART REBERG
BEN HERMANSON

F-M BARBERSHOP
16 4th St. South
Moorhead — 233-5101

Appointment if desired weekdays

For
Famous Brands
of
College Footwear
Member of Ride & Shop
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Mother Was Opera Singer

Neumaier Describes German Life
of politics, economics, or even art,
and radios were left on when Nazi
chieftains spoke, lest the servants
report any deviation from "proper
German" behavior to party offi
cials.
Following his term at the private
school, Neumaier studied in Lau
sanne, Switzerland, beginning in
1935. He attended a boarding school
for boys at which the French lan
guage was spoken exclusively.
Neumaier attended this school for
six months, later transferring to a
business school in Italy. Both high
school and college subjects were
taught, with special emphasis on
mathematics, in addition to business
and liberal arts courses.
Later, Neumaier worked as a
private secretary in San Remo on
the Riviera. His employer was the
head of a manufacturing concern
specializing in soya beans and ex
perimentation using soya beans in
making bread.

AMERICA VIA ENGLAND

Leonore Schwarz-Neumaier appearing in the role of Amnaris, Queen
of Egypt in the opera "Aida."
The president of Moorhead
State College, Dr. John J. Neu
maier, was one of those persecuted
in Nazi Germany during the days
of the Third Reich. The series of
articles on his return to Germany
last summer have prompted this
concluding article on this period
of Dr. Neumaier's life.
Dr. Neumaier was born in Frankfurt-on-Main, Germany, in 1921. His
father, Otto Neumaier, was a busi
nessman who served in the army of
Kaiser Wilhelm, as well as in World
War I. His mother, Leonore Schwarz
Neumaier, born in Vienna, was first
contralto at the Frankfurt Opera, ap
pearing in the title role of "Car
men," and as Amnaris in "Aida" and
as Prince Orlowsky in "Fledermaus."
She left the opera after the birth
of her son, continuing to appear in
concerts throughout Germany. Dr.
Neumaier recalls seeing her in "Han
sel and Gretel," in which she played
the role of Hansel. She also sang
under conductors Bruno Walter and
Furtwangler, and with such opera
stars as Fredrick Shorr of the Met
ropolitan Opera and Leo Slezak
(father of Walter), film star and ten
or at the Viennese Staatroper.
Mrs. Neumaier was once en
gaged to sing with Enrico Caruso,
but because the date coincided
with a Jewish holiday, she decid
ed to cancel the date.
Before joining the Frankfurt Op
era, she sang in Magdelburg, Vienna,
Nuremburg and Graz. After leaving
Magdelburg she had her choice of
joining the opera company of either
Berlin or Frankfurt.
Neumaier's merchant father was
an importer of grains and flour, and
later became co-owner of a film ad
vertising agency, until the Nazis
forced him out of business.
Neumaier began studies at the

gymnasium or secondary school in
1931, beginning the fifth year of for
mal education. The oberrealgymnasium in which he enrolled empha
sized foreign language and math, and
was directed toward young men who
would enter business or the profes-

THIRD REICH
In 1933, Adolf Hitler and the
Third Reich came to power in
Germany. In the schools, this be
came a time of playing "concen
tration camp" for the children who
were beginning to get the first
orientation into the doctrines of
the Nazi party.

In August, 1938, Neumaier re
turned to Germany, intending to
emigrate to the United States where
he had a half-brother. As he had
to wait for his number to come up
on the quota list, he attempted to
speed the process by contacting
friends in England who invited him
to visit them, an offer he had turned
down three years earlier.
Neumaier, with the help of an
English attorney, went to England
for 14 months, until, on May 8,
1940, he sailed for America.
On May 10, Holland was invaded
by Hitler's troops, and the war be
gan in earnest.
On May 16, 1940, however, Neu
maier arrived in the United States.
On arriving in America, his fond
est hope was to find a job such as
a dishwasher because of the severe
unemployment. Instead he was ap
prenticed to a printing firm where
he delivered packages for the sum
of $.25 per hour. On Saturday morn
ing he usually worked free.

When this began, Neumaier left
the gymnasium to attend a smaller,
private school which was co-educa
tional, and not quite as academical
ly demanding as the oberrealgymWhile in New York, Neumaier felt
nasium.
that what he was seeing was not
The coming of Hitler was a par the real United States, or even a
ticularly traumatic experience for representative part of it; a conclusion
the young people of Germany. Many many immigrants come to, but few
incidents involving the beating of can do anything about. His halfJews had already occurred through brother was in Minnesota, however,
out the country, as Nazi influence so Neumaier came to the state, at
began to be felt. Signs appeared in tending a National Youth Adminis
shop windows bearing the legend tration camp in Shakopee.
Jews are not welcome or Jews and
dogs prohibited.

P.O.W. CAMP
He was assigned to a prisoner
of war camp where he worked as
an interpreter with the German
prisoners. This camp was admin
istered strictly according to the
rules set down by the Geneva
Convention, a practice which came
as a surprise to many of the pris
oners.

While at Hibbing, Neumaier add
ed six vocational curricula to the
two-year programs available at the
time he first came. These curricula
also placed emphasis on liberal arts
for the vocational student.

"Students not enrolled in a fouryear program are also entitled to
a general education," Neumaier
stated. "It is wrong to condemn vo
cational students to second class
Neumaier was eventually made citizenship as they should also be
aide-de-camp to the German officer, given an opportunity to find out
and was later transferred to Fort about art, literature, and the essen-,
Gettz, Rhode Island, as a part of tials of a general education."
the re-education program fpr prison
ers. It was here that Der Ruf, the
GOALS FOR MSC
first German free newspaper outside
of Germany was published.
When Neumaier assumed the
presidency of MSC in 1958, the
Neumaier also served in the re
education program at Fort Eustis, student body numbered about 900.
He regarded his main goals in
Va., where he lectured to approxi
connection with the college as
mately 2000 German prisoners each
week concerning the economic sys four fold: to provide a firm liberal
tem of the United States. The class arts foundation for all students re
gardless of the degree; to build a
es he conducted were in groups
strong faculty; to improve the
ranging from 50-150.
academic standards of the college;
Following his discharge from
and to make the community and
the Army in April, 1946, Neu
the public aware of the support
maier began his sophomore year
which is needed for a good educa
at the University of Minnesota. He
tional institution.
graduated MAGNA CUM LAUDE
in June, 1947, with a double major
His great hope remains to bring
in philosophy and German litera about complete equality of treat
ture, and a double minor in so ment of students who are going to
ciology and political science.
this institution with students who
While continuing work on his are taking similar programs at the
Ph.D. he worked as the secretary to best private and public schools in
an organization designed to combat the country.
discrimination in labor unions, under
"Here in Minnesota," Neumaier
the present Deputy Director of Civil
said, "this means that the legisla
Defense in the United States.
ture must give state colleges the
Neumaier became a graduate as
same support as it does the Uni
sistant in the University's philosophy
versity of Minnesota, in similar pro
department in 1947, grading papers, grams."
and teaching on a part-time basis.
"There is an exciting atmos
From 1949-51, he was a full-time
phere of academic optimism at
instructor at the University in the
Moorhead State College," he con
Humanities Department.
tinued. "Though we at this in
stitution have our problems, in
HIBBING JUNIOR COLLEGE the
final analysis we are confi
In 1951, he was hired as an in dent that nothing or no one, not
structor in philosophy and sociology even the office of the president,
at Hibbing Junior College. In 1954, can stand in the way of contin
Neumaier completed work on his ually improving the way and per
Ph.D., choosing as the topic of his sonnel through which this institu
tion will give an education to its
thesis, "Bertrand Russell's Social
Philosophy and Its Relation to Logic, students that is the best that our
society has to offer."
Ethics and Sociology."
He served until 1955 as an in
"This is based on the assumption
structor at Hibbing Junior College, and faith I have that students and
then being appointed Dean (Pres faculty will always remain some
ident) of Hibbing Junior College. what unsatisfied with whatever the
In 1958, Neumaier assumed the status quo happens to be, now or
presidency of Moorhead State Col in the future," Dr. Neumaier con
lege, succeeding A. L. Knoblauch. cluded.

UNIVERSITY ACCEPTANCE

Each week, young people donned
The first real job Neumaier held
uniforms to parade in Hitler's Youth in Minnesota was at the Lewis
Movements. Like the picture of Big Bolt and Nut Company in Min
Brother, the voice of Adolf Hitler
neapolis where he worked on a
was everywhere, constantly scream
nut tapper. During the three
ing from radios in German homes or
years he was employed at the fac
from loudspeakers in the squares.
tory, he began studies at the Uni
Servants were not to be trusted
versity of Minnesota, being ad
during the days of Hitler's con
mitted on the basis of an entrance
trol of Germany. Many who did
examination.
not already belong to the Nazi
On December 6, 1941, Neumaier's
party were recruited to member
employer offered to loan him mon
ship and made to act as spies in
ey to bring his mother from Ger
the homes of their employers.
many, but because of the entrance
Citizens did not feel free to speak
of the United States into the war
on December 7, 1941, this was im
possible. In June, 1942, she was de
ported from Frankfurt and murdered
by the Nazis. He did not know this
until 1945, when he had word from
former friends.
While attending the University of
Minnesota, Neumaier was a member
of the Cosmopolitan Club, a group
of University students. The group
met on Saturday, the only day he
could participate in extra-curricular
activities because of conflicts in his
forty-hour work week. He originally
majored in speech, spending some
time with the campus radio station.

Dr. Neumaier with his parents.

Soon after finding his father, who
had come over to this country ear
lier, Neumaier was drafted into the
American Army.

Leonore Schwarz-Neumaier

